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Vegan Hacks

From family favourites, to vegan fakeaways to
wow your friends, everyone will be amazed by
how tasty and easy our vegan recipes
are to prepare, cook and enjoy
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Up fOr The
cHalLenge?!
FEar no moRe! The Quorn Nutrition Team give you the low-down on
how to make going vegan delicious and fun, whilst helping to ensure
that you and your family are getting all the
goodness that your body needs to thrive.

Going vegan can be daunting – especially if you’re completely
new to the category and have no idea where to start (we don’t
blame you - there’s a lot of options out there nowadays!).
You’ve also got to consider the nutritional implications of
cutting out big food groups such as meat and dairy, but you
are in for a treat because, if well-planned, a vegan diet can be
full of beautiful colours, textures and flavours.
Stick with us as we walk you through our handbook to going
vegan for the first time. Feel free to share it with your friends,
family or work colleagues to kick-start a new foodie adventure
together, guided by expert advice.

OUTLINE OF GUIDE:
In this guide you’ll find our top tips
PAGE
and advice on the following:
Building a Balanced Vegan Plate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-5
Swapping is Easy with Quorn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-7
Cooking with Quorn Hints Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8-9
Quick Fire Vegan Myth-Busting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8-11
Tasty Vegan Recipes that are Both Good . . . . . . 12-14
for us & Our Planet!
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Building a

Balanced

Vegan

Plate

If you’re going vegan
for the ﬁrst time, the key
for a successful and
stress-free experience is
making sure you’ve got
enough time to carefully
plan your meals – at least
for the ﬁrst few weeks
while you get used to it.

Swapping out big food groups
like meat and dairy altogether
requires a little bit of thought
about what you are going to
replace them with to ensure
you’re getting all the right
nutrients your body needs.

co n
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Building a Balanced
Vegan Plate – continued

click here to take a
deeper dive into their
fantastic resources

The Vegan Eat Well Guide, created by the Vegan Society,
is a great resource to lean on when getting your head
round what makes a balanced vegan plate.1

It INCLUDES
Potatoes, bread, rice, pasta and other
starchy carbohydrates
• Vegan Society key advice: choose wholegrain
or higher ﬁbre versions with less added fat, salt
and sugar.
• If you and your family are not ready to jump
ship to wholegrain versions, why not start off
with 50:50?
• These are good sources of ﬁbre and can help us
reach our recommended 30g of ﬁbre per day.

Eating plenty of ﬁbre is associated with a
lower risk of heart disease, stroke, type 2
diabetes and bowel cancer.2 Choosing foods
rich in ﬁbre can also keep us feeling fuller for
longer and can keep our digestive system
happy and healthy, preventing constipation.3

Fruit and vegetables
• Vegan Society key advice: eat at least 5
portions of a variety of fruit and vegetables
every day.
• Here we want to be aiming for at least
5 x 80g portions of fruit and veg per day.
Try and mix it up as diet diversity is great for
our gut microbiome and our overall health!
• Another way of thinking about it is trying to
‘eat the rainbow’.
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Building a Balanced
Vegan Plate – continued

Beans, peas, lentils and other proteins
• Vegan Society key advice: Eat a variety of protein-rich
plant foods. Include them in most meals.

Quorn mycoprotein – the key ingredient in all Quorn
products – has 11g of protein per 100g. Quorn myco-protein is a sustainable, high-protein, high-ﬁbre
whole food that is a great addition to a vegan diet. It
also contains all 9 essential amino acids making it a
complete protein.

Lentils
Chiick
peaas

Baked
beanss

Cashew
nu t s

P
Plain
nuts

Pumpkin
seeds
nut
Pean
butte
er

Oil and spreads
• Vegan Society key advice:
choose unsaturated oils
and use in small amounts.
• Swapping saturated fats
such as coconut oil and
ghee for unsaturated fats
such as sunﬂower,
rapeseed (commonly
known as vegetable oil)
and olive oil can beneﬁt
blood cholesterol and
other heart disease and
stroke risk factors.
This is due to the
presence of mono and
polyunsaturated fats,
known for their beneﬁcial
effect on heart health.4

Calcium-rich foods
• Vegan Society key advice: choose lower fat and lower
sugar dairy alternatives. We should be aiming for at least
2 portions of calcium-rich foods per day.
• One portion could be 200ml of your favourite fortiﬁed
plant-based dairy alternative milk or yoghurt. It could also
be 70g of calcium-set tofu (such as Cauldron!) or 2 slices
of soya/linseed bread fortiﬁed with calcium.

Cauldron Organic Tofu Block contains 400mg of calcium
(that’s 57% of the Daily Recommended Average!).
Never tried tofu before? Head to page 7 to ﬁnd out how
to get started.

Oat
drink

S oya
dr i nk

Soya

Aim to drink 6-8 glasses
of ﬂuid per day to keep
hydrated
• Alongside water, sugar-free
tea or coffee and
unsweetened milk
alternatives also count
towards ﬂuid intake.
• Fruit juices and smoothies
should not exceed 150ml
per day as they contain free
sugars (as the fruit or
vegetable has been juiced
or blended) and, if
consumed in excess, may
contribute to tooth decay.
It’s best to have these types
of drinks with a meal to
help look after your teeth.

5
#4 British Heart Foundation. (2020). Fats Explained. [online]. Available at: https://www.bhf.org.uk/informationsupport/support/healthy-living/healthy-eating/fats-explained
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swapping
is easy
with
QuorN

QUorn
mYcoProTein is tHe
chIef inGreDieNt ComMon
to aLl quoRn ProDucTs And
is a unique, nutritious and
sUstAinAble pRotEin soUrce
tHat can cOntRibUte to
a heAltHy, baLanCed
MeaT-fRee Diet.
Image credit: Raffaele Colosimo, Quadram Institute Bioscience (NRP Image Library)

MycOprOteIn. . .
• ... is high in ﬁbre and protein
• ... is low in fat and saturated fat
• ... contains no cholesterol
• ... is an important source of vitamins
and minerals

FUsaRium
vEneNatUm
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CONVERT TO
QUORN PRODUCTS

Quorn mycoprotein is made by
fermentation of the naturally
occurring fungus Fusarium venenatum
and replicates the taste and texture
of meat really well. This means we
don’t have to miss out of the meals
with love as we start to reduce our
meat intake or remove it altogether!
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ANotHer veGan stAble
Is cauLdrOn TofU –
not only is it inexpensive, it’s
incredibly versatile and similar to
mycoprotein, it has the ability to
absorb all the flavours around it –
making it a tasty addition to any
dish. From curries to soups, salads
to even desserts (yep!), tofu is the
jack of all trades. If you’re a vegan
newbie, tofu may not have
previously been on your shopping
list so it can be confusing to know
where to start. Good news is that
cooking with Cauldron Organic Tofu
couldn’t be easier.

HEre’s Our whIstLe-Stop sTarTer guIde:
1. DRAIN: Preparing tofu is easy. Carefully open the packet with
a sharp knife and gently lift the tofu out of its water bath.
Drain the water down the sink.
2. PRESS: Wrap the block of tofu in several layers of kitchen roll
and place between two plates or chopping boards. Weigh the
top plate down with some tins or books. Leave for around 10
to 20 minutes, depending on the firmness you need for your
recipe – the longer you press it for, the firmer the texture will
be. Pressing the water out creates air pockets, which are great
for absorbing flavours. When ready, unwrap the tofu.
3. SLICE: Cut your tofu according to your recipe. You can slice it
however you like, from small, bite-sized cubes or triangles to
wide, thin slices.
4. FLAVOUR: This step is optional. Tofu is very light on flavour,
but its texture allows it to absorb flavours from marinades
and sauces. Simply marinate your tofu pieces for at least 30
minutes before cooking, or ideally overnight.

If yOu StiLl Need sOme moRe ConVinCing - caUldRon toFu Is High in pRotEin, lOw in
saturated fat, high in calcium and a source of iron. Go on, give it a go!
HEad ovEr To wWw.CauLdrOnfOods.co.uk To ExpLore tHeir qUick aNd Easy rEciPes.
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Quick Fire
Vegan
MythBusting
1. HOw Do I gEt EnoUgh prOteIn If I am
no lOngEr EatIng anImal fOodS?
This is probably up there with one of the ﬁrst questions
someone will ask you when you tell them you’re giving vegan
a go. And we get it, often most of us have grown up where
animal meat has taken centre stage in many of our
weekday dinners, weekend takeaways and festive
traditions. However, when it comes to high quality
protein, there’s no need for vegans to miss out!
Protein is made up of amino acids (commonly referred to
as the building blocks of life) and there are 9 amino acids
that are considered ‘essential’ as we cannot make in the
body alone – we must instead consume them in our diet.
This is where you might hear the term ‘complete protein’
which refers to a food source that contains all 9 of these
essential amino acids (EAAs). Animal meat is a complete
protein and so often people may worry that by removing
animal meat out of the diet, it may prove much more
difficult to reach adequate amounts of EAA.

co n
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Quick Fire Vegan MythBusting – continued

But don’t worry, because there are lots of vegan sources
that happen to also be complete proteins. These include
mycoprotein (the key ingredient in all Quorn products),
Cauldron Organic Tofu, Quinoa and seeds such as chia and
hemp seeds. Quorn mycoprotein contains all 9 essential
amino acids (EAAs) in good amounts and is highly bioavailable,
making it comparable to beef, chicken and ﬁsh!

2. I’ve heArd veGan foOds are
bLand aNd Won’t Fill me uP?
Not true! There are endless possibilities when it
comes to vegan food and it’s a great excuse to get
creative and try new herbs, spices, sauces, sides
and textures. Often a vegan diet is thought of as
restrictive, as a lot of the time the focus is on what
we have to remove. We say it’s time to ﬂip that on
its head and start experimenting with all the foods
and ﬂavours we can include!
In terms of the misconception that vegan food will
leave you reaching for the fridge after dinner or
craving a midnight snack – forget it! One of the
great things about plant and fungi-based foods are
their high ﬁbre content and ﬁbre is great at helping
us feel fuller for longer.
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Quick Fire Vegan MythBusting – continued

3. WIll i Lose mUscLe On a vEgan dIet?
This one goes hand in hand with the ﬁrst myth – many people with
an active lifestyle who rely on complete protein sources to build
and repair muscle may at ﬁrst be sceptical to give veganism a
go. However, in May 2020, data published in the American
Journal of Clinical Nutrition (AJCN) demonstrated how
mycoprotein is a more effective source of protein to
support post-exercise muscle building compared to
QUorn myCopRotEin…
milk protein in healthy young men. This groundbreaking study showed that while those who
fOund to be a moRe
ingested milk protein increased their muscle
eFfeCtiVe SouRce of
growth rates by an average of 60%, those who
pRotEin to suPpoRt Posthad mycoprotein increased their muscle growth
rates by more than double this! Research into milk
eXerCise mUscLe BuiLdiNg
protein has been around for decades, however
cOmpAred to mIlk prOteIn
these ﬁndings for the ﬁrst-time shine light
in hEalThy yoUng men
on the effectiveness of vegan protein
12
sources to promote muscle growth .

Following this, in October 2020, lead PhD
researcher at the University of Exeter, Alistair
Monteyne (pictured right), found that, mycoprotein
also supports equivalent rested and exercised daily
muscle rates in healthy older adults. We know that
healthy ageing is becoming more important than
ever as it allows us to enjoy longer years of life in
better health, so we can continue to do the things
we love. Therefore, maintaining muscle mass and
quality are fundamental for all stages of life.

… And meEt The reSt Of The teAm!
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#12 Monteyne et al., (2020). American Journal of Clinical Nutrition. [online]. Available at: https://academic.oup.com/ajcn/article/112/2/318/5841182
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And if the research hasn’t yet convinced you, take a look at
Anthony Mullaly, Vegan Rugby Player! We caught up with him
rEceNtly to hEar abOut his eXpeRieNces sInce dEciDing to go vEgan
QUick BIo
Name: Anthony (Tonie) Mullaly
Job: Full time professional rugby player
for 12 years
VEGAN FOR FOUR OF THEM!
Career Highlights:
Played 200 super league games
(England's top league)
2 World Cups with Ireland
1 Grand Final win with Leeds Rhinos
Championships Competition Winners
with Toronto Wolfpack
1st Place Finish with Huddersfield Giants
World Club Challenge player

Anthony Q&A
WHAT’S YOUR MOTIVATION FOR FOLLOWING A VEGAN LIFESTYLE?
It’s driven by 3 factors: my health, the environment and not contributing to the cruelty of animals.
These factors drive me daily and make me want to be the best athlete I can and to be a good
example for people questioning whether they can play professional sport and be vegan.

How haVE You foUnd A VegAN DieT hAS ImpActED YouR pRofEssIon? e.G. enErgY, AbiLitIes etC.
To be honest, it hasn't impacted it at all. If someone told me prior to being vegan that you can live
this lifestyle where you aren't harming the planet as much and causing unnecessary suffering to
animals AND still perform at the top level, I would have done it straight away instead of taking
three years, but that was my journey and I'm glad I did it that way. If anything, initially I felt I had
more energy and my recovery time was quicker.

WHAT BARRIERS DID YOU FACE WHEN CHOOSING TO GO VEGAN?
Luckily for me I wasn't faced with too many barriers. The clubs I have been at have been very
accommodating which I am grateful for. You have to do lots of research, especially if your job is
linked directly to your diet. You have to be diligent and put up with people looking at you like you
have two heads when you say you’re vegan, because of my size and profession, but aside from
that I've had a great transition.

WHAT ADVICE DO YOU HAVE FOR ANYONE WHO IS CONSIDERING GOING VEGAN
BUT IS WORRIED ABOUT HOW IT MAY IMPACT THEIR SPORT?
I always say research and preparation are paramount. You can't go into it half-hearted or you might
have some stumbling blocks. Just because you’re vegan doesn't mean you are healthy. You have to
research the correct replacements you need to make sure you are getting the right nutrients, and
you're going to have to learn to be more creative in the kitchen, but that being said, it opens you
up to a whole world of ﬂavours and tastes you’ve never really had before.

WHAT’S YOUR FAVOURITE QUORN RECIPE TO MAKE?
This is going to sound really basic after what I just said, but I love the sandwich ﬁllings. I go on a
lot of hikes and do a lot of climbing, so I use the Quorn deli slices and Quorn smoked ham on
some nice seeded bread, with hummus, avocado, broccoli sprouts and spinach, perfect for
when you reach the top of a peak and can eat it, enjoying the view.
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TAsty VEgan
REciPes
tHat are gOod for
PeoPle and pLanEt
Trust us when we say vegan food can be TASTY! Often, when you try a new dietary pattern
whether that be choosing to go full-time vegan, veggie or simply dipping your toe in
ﬂexitarianism, it’s a great opportunity to get creative, try new things and share great food
experiences with your loved ones.
Here at Quorn, we believe good food does great things and that’s why we have been
working very hard on expanding our vegan range, alongside our veggie classics. In our
Vegan Range, you can now ﬁnd our battered or breaded ﬁshless ﬁllets, the ultimate burger,
hot and spicy burgers, our classic vegan nuggets and our crunchy tex-mex nuggets,
ﬁshless ﬁngers, ﬁllets, spicy tortilla escalopes and our vegan pieces. We also have a
selection of vegan deli items including pepperoni, smoky ham and chicken free slices!
To get you started on your vegan adventure,
Holly and Zoe from Quorn Nutrition have each
chosen a personal recipe favourite on page
13 & 14. We’d also love to see your creations
and to hear what you think! You can contact us
at quornnutrition@quornfoods.com or tag us
on social @Quorn_Nutrition.

“

LEavIng yoUr Food
cOmfOrt zoNe Will tAke you
on a voYage of dIscOveRy
of nEw CuiSinEs. thEre are
tHouSanDs Of VegAn
rEciPes out tHere fRom
eVery cOrnEr Of The glObe.
WHatEver yOur cuLinAry
pRefEreNce, yOu'Ll EncOunTer
aMazIng new dIshEs And
iNteResTing vAriAtiOns on
yOur old fAvoUriTes
The Vegan Society

”
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Tasty Vegan Recipes –
continued

HOlly’s piCk:

QUorn VEgan
BUttEr chiCken
• This recipe uses Quorn
Vegan Fillets which are
high in protein, high in fibre
and low in saturated fat
• You could use reduced fat
coconut milk for a low-fat
version!

IngRedIenTs
• 2 packets of Quorn
Vegan Fillets
• 2 onions

To gArnIsh:
• Chopped fresh coriander
• Few tbsp of plain soya yogurt

• 4 cloves of garlic
• 3 tomatoes
• 1 inch ginger
• ½ tsp coriander seeds
• 3 green cardamom seeds
• ¾ tsp turmeric powder
• 1 tsp cumin powder
• 1 tsp coriander powder
• ¼ tsp chilli powder
• 1 tsp smoked paprika powder
• ⅓ tsp cinnamon powder
• 3 cloves
• 6 black pepper corns
• 1 tbsp coconut sugar
• 1 ½ cups almond milk
• ⅓ cup soaked cashews
(soak in boiled water for
at least 30 minutes)
• 1 tbsp creamed coconut
• 1 green chilli

MetHod
• Dice the onions and tomato. Crush the ginger and garlic.
Sauté the onions, ginger and garlic in a bit of coconut oil
until tender. Using coconut oil as a butter substitute is
essential in this recipe.
• Add the chopped tomatoes and a bit of water. Add all
powdered spices and salt. Add creamed coconut. Sauté
5-7 minutes until tomatoes melts. Add soaked cashews.
Blend the sauce in a high speed jug blender (a soup blender
doesn’t handle cashews well and they need to be pureed so
that the sauce has rich, creamy consistency). Pour the sauce
back to the pot.
• Now add the rest of the spices: cardamom pods, black
pepper corns, cloves and chopped green chilli.
• Add diced Quorn Vegan Fillets and 1 and 1/2 cup of almond
milk. Simmer for approximately 15 minutes, until the Fillets
are cooked and have soaked up the spices. Stir occasionally.
If the sauce gets too thick while cooking, add a tiny bit of
water or almond milk. This curry should be thick and creamy.
• Serve with wholegrain rice and vegan naan bread. Garnish
with soya yogurt and chopped fresh coriander prior to serving.
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Tasty Vegan Recipes –
continued

ZOe’s PIck:

QUorn’s veGan
PIecEs paeLla
• This recipe uses our famous Quorn Vegan Pieces which are high in protein, a source of
fibre and low in saturated fat.
• This recipe uses red and orange peppers. Peppers are a good source of vitamin C which
has lots of important functions in our body, such as helping to protect our cells and
keep them healthy.
• Paella is a great excuse to use up any veggies you have lying around the kitchen - the
more colourful the better. Whether fresh or frozen, they work equally as well!

IngRedIenTs
• 280g Quorn Vegan Pieces
• 1 pack Quorn Vegan
Pepperoni Slices
• 2 tbsp vegetable oil
• 1 onion, thinly sliced
• 1 red pepper, deseeded
and sliced
• 1 yellow pepper, deseeded
and sliced
• 200g ﬁne green beans, cut
into bite size pieces
• 2 garlic cloves, crushed
• 2 tsp smoked paprika
• couple of strands of saffron
• 1 tsp mild chilli powder
• 250g long grain rice
• 900mls vegetable stock
(made with 2 stock cubes)
• 100g cooked beans of your
choice - Black Eyed Beans,
Kidney Beans etc.
• 400g fresh tomatoes,
skinned and chopped
• 200g frozen peas
• 3 tbsp parsley, roughly
chopped
• Salt and freshly ground
black pepper to taste
• Olives and lemon wedges
to garnish (optional)

MetHod
• Pre-heat 1 tablespoon of the oil in a large frying pan and
cook the onion, peppers and beans for 3 minutes, add
the garlic and spices and cook for a further 2 minutes.
• Stir in the rice and stock, cover and simmer for
20 minutes, stirring frequently.
• Meanwhile heat the rest of the oil and fry the Quorn
Pieces for 2-3 minutes until golden, then set aside.
• Reduce the heat, add the Quorn Vegan Pieces and
Quorn Vegan Pepperoni Slices, tomatoes, peas and
green beans and continue cooking for a further
5 minutes. Season to taste. Turn off the heat
and sprinkle with the chopped parsley.
• Garnish with the olives and lemon wedges.
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